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CHAPTER - I

INTRODUCTION

Improved sanitation and safe water are two of the basic elements of Primary Health Care and
essential precondition For Child Survival and development. The UNICEF in Bangladesh as part
of its strategies to promote Environmental Sanitation and also within the context of the Wat~r
and Sanitation Decade (1990-2000) has been assisting the Government of Bangladesh
(GOB) through the relevant Ministri~s,Divisions and agencies (such as Local Government (LG)
Division of the LGRDC, Ministry of Education (MOE), Directorate of Primary Education (DPE)
and Department of Public Healtli Engineering DPHE) to provide safe water supply and hygienic
latrine facilities to primary schools of the country in phases.

Upder the joint GOB and UNICEF effort the construction of 1600 latrines including a compact
facility of tubewell connected with a 500 liter capacity water tank has been undertaken during

the fir~t}Jhase of the programme commenced from November 1992. At the end of the first
phase, 1089 units had been completed in 16 thanas During the second phase (1993 - 94)
almost another 1000 were also ~ddedwith the previous consträction. The third phase has been
started from November 1 99~1under which a total of 700 nos of latrine -cum-wate? supply units
have been planned for construction all ov~rthe country

In the mean time evaluations h~ve1been carried out by competent agencies by incorporating
the aspects like construction quality, use and maintenanceof wate~supply and sanitation
system taking representative sample from the primary schools covered duiing the first and
second phases The evaluatioq itself as well as through ioutine monitoring and evaluation by
concerned UNICEF Officials ilentilied some very crucial problems with the methods and
strategies followed for consti-uchon and also in the use and maintenan~eof the latrines and
water supply systems in the post consliuction period.

The problems identified

The problems identified through various formal and informal means and methods may be
summarized as follows:

+ The total process (i.e. disbursement of money, floating of tenders, appointment of
Contractors, supervision during the Construction and finally completion of the work) is
found to be cumbersome, time consuming, wasteful and expensive.

+ The quality of the constrLlction as per design and use of materials as per s’pecimen had
no~been maintained in many cases I

~ Many of the units completed in phases I and II are either not in use or in a very bad
condition
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+ Lack of maintenance plap by the users is also found to be very common in almost

evprywheme.

+ None of the construction phase is completed within the schedule time Delay lies

become the order of the ~xistirig system.

Reasons behind the probIem~

It is reported that the amount allocated to per unit construction is not found to be
attractive to the professional contractors. As a result of which they try to m~ximizetheir
profit margin by using inf~riorrriaterials and also by changing the original plan design
through various sorts of manipulation. I

4 The School Managing Committees (SM C) and teachers can not play effective role in the
control and supervision of the work during the construction as the SMCs are not involved
in planning and other subsequent stages of implementation

In most of the cases contractors are selected from local young, upstart aqd emerging
political elites affiliated with dominant political parties. School teachers, SMC members
and in many cases thana level officials do not dare to challenge them even after knowing
the loopholes in the construction process.

4 Non involvement of the community, SMCs and teachers in planning, resource sharing
and implementation of the project make them apathetic about the quality of She work and

post construction maiiitenance. I

+ An all pervasive general “ state of callousness’s and “culture of indifference” also exist
about the maintenance and upkeep of the ‘government property’ which also contribute
to the general decay and detei ioratiop of the services.

Food for thought and impetus for the present Stud~

The whole situation was reviewed in a high level meeting held in June 1995 under the
Chairmanship of the Secretary of the Local Governrnnet Division of the Ministry of LGRD&C.
The meeting suggested to carryôut an experiment by involving the SMCs in a limited numbeiof
schools to overcome the problems associated with the existing system of construction by
engaging contractors. - -

In the back drop of the above situation, UNICEF Chittagong Divisional Office initiated an
experiment to explore the possibility of implementing the School Sanitation programme by the
Managing Committees which is in fact a major shift fiom the existing procedures and piocess
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In five selected government primary schools (GPS) of Karnalgon] thana undei Moulvibazar
distiict, the entire responsibility of construction was vested with the SMCs instead of ~ontractors
and the DPHE. The required fund, materials and lay out were given to the SMCS of respective
Schools directly

A five member ‘project Committee’ of the eleven member SMC took the entire responsibility
of construction and completed tire work within less than one month of signing the contract

Moreover, the quality of the work was also found riot only to be acceptable but exceptionally
good In other cases contractors could not complete the work in time and in many p aces even
after the elapse of eight months The quality of the construction is also found infer or ~nd riot
up to the plan-design of the project. I , I

Justification of a study I -

As this was an experimental initiative taken only in a very limited numbe~of schools, the whole
process needs a thorough scrutiny, evaluatipn and documentation The evaluation may reveal
the causes of success of the initiative from a comparative perspective After examining all the
relevant factors if the initiative is considered successful in Moulvibazar arid feasible for wide
scale replication, it may Lie termed as an ‘ innovation ‘ or “a new approach “to the school
sanitation programme. II tire result is found otherwise, some other alternative strategies and
framework may be explored to minimize the problems already identified with the programme

Objectives of the study -
The study has been designed with the following objectives

1 To assess the general condition of the sanitation and water supply units cpmmissioned
in the phases I and II incorporating the aspect of the quality of construction and present
state of use and maintenance;

2 To assess the general conditi~nof the units commissioned by the contractors arid SMCs
under third phase in a comparative perspective ~y taking the quality of construction and

materials used, time schedule and local participation aspects into consideration,

3 To evaluate and assess the strengths and weaknesses di advantages and
disadvantages of both tl~system in order to explore potential of the “new approach
tomrnimize the probleriis~already identified;

4 To document the various processes followed in the construction by contractors as well
as various steps and processes followed in the new expbrimental system with the SMCs
of respective schools;



.
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5 Finally to formulate some recommendations to make tire implementation of school
sanitation and water supply system more effective and efficient by improving the
methods and strategies for future;

~ffiodolo

The study combines five distinct res~archmethods generally followed in time evaluation of action
programmes. iliose are:

1 Survey method through structured questionnaire,

2 Consultation with experts and recording of their expert opinion;

3 Informal discussion with the SMCs, masons engaged for construction, school teachers,

re!evant government arid, UNICEF officials,

4 Case study; and

5 Participatory observation;

AD thu uliovo moD muds woro applied within tire framework of Rapid Appraisal method.

Experts consulted regarding the quality of construction.

Regarding the conformity of plan design, material used and o~)erallquality of coqstruction, four
qualified civil engineers were taken to the construction site as member of the study team Their
opinion were recorded by administering ~ structured questionnaire through them as well as
having open discussions guided by1 a checklist The experts are

1 Engr Akru Mia -Executive Engineer, DPHE,. Moulvibazar

2. Mr Sosanka Kumar Dcv -Sub-Assistant Engineer, DPHE, Kamalgonj, Moulvibazar

3 Mr Rafiqul Islam I -Sub-Assistant Engineer, Facilitmes Department, Moulvmbazar

4 Mr Mohammed Zakaria -Consultant, UNICEF, CTG Divisional Office
(Diploma in Civil Engineering)

Simultaneously the researcher hard eleven (11) separate meetings with SMCs at vamious
locations, thana level officials, schodl teachers and UNICEF officials The bieetmmig breakups are
as lollows
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1 8 (eight) meetings with the SMCs of 8 schools at the respective construction site of
which 5 in Kamalgonj tlrana of Moulvibazar (iii the SMC sponsored schools) the rest in
Laksham, Comilla, where contractors were engaged for construction

2 One meeting with head teachers of Kamalgonj thana w~sarranged when they gathered
at thefl thana centre for an orientation on environmental sanitation on September 29,
1995. I

3 One meeting with the tham~alevel, project committee (PC) specially formed in Kamalgonj
to oversee and provide guidance on the construction of latrine cum water supply system
through SMC was arranged ~A,hichwas attended by Thana Nmrbahi Officer (TNO) Thana
Education Officer (TEO) and Sub - Assistant Engineer (SAE) of Facilities Department
The other one member ‘of the PC, SAE, DPHE of Kamalgonj could not attend the
meeting because of his other pre-occupation. Tire meeting was also attended by the
head teacheis of two primary schools, UNICEF Official Mr. Sailendra Barom and UNICEF
consultant attached to the school sanitation programme Mr. Mohammed Zakamma on
spbcial request After the field visit another meeting was held at UNICEF Chittagong
Divisional Office in which three officials including Divisional Chief exchanged ideas on
various issues of the programnr’ne with the researcher I

Focuses and scope of the studi

The study was undertaken mainly to document the process followed during the construction of
latrine cum water supply units in Moulvibazar by involving SMC instead of contrac~orsand also
to asses the possibility of the replication of the “moulvibazar approach” of construction throçigh
SMC in other areas of the country While conducting an in depth case study on the five SMC
constructed school latrine in Moulvibazar, it was felt that a comparison between the schools
having the same structure constructed by the contraclors in the same phase may be relevant
and tremendously helpful for future policy formulation regarding the quality of the construction
and materials used In the same way present structure and maintenance condition c3f the same
structure constructed during the first Phase has also been incorporated in the study to have an
indication for long term perspective ic what may happen in future to the structure already
constiucted
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Structure of the Repc?jit

The report is divided into four separate sections or parts In the first section background,
methodology justification and other related issues are dealt with. The second section highlights
the findings of survey, meetings, observations and expert views on the qauhih.y of !atnine unit
constructed in phase I and III by contractors and live latiines constructed thiough SMCs in a
comparative perspective. In the third section the process and procedure followed in case of 5
pi imary schools of Kamalgonj thana of Moulvibazar are documented TIre same section will also
present a brief reflection on the plan - design, construction quality, time schedule and quality
of the materials used in those five areas In the final section a comparative advantages and
disadvantages of the both the sy~temsanalyzed with some recommendation for consideration
in future I

.~ -I
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF PHASE I EXPERIENCES AND PROGRESS OF PHASE III

IN COMILLA AND MOULVIBAZAR DISTRICTS.

1. Findings of the Evaluatioq on Phase I

According to the “ plan of Action “ agreed between GOB and UNICEF, the construction of
sanitary latrines connected with tubewell and water tank have been initiated in phased manner
since 1992-93. in the phase 1(1992-93)1089 schools in 16 thanas were brought undersanitary
latrine coverage. An evaluation1 carried out by consulting services and Associates in 1994
reveals the following findings on the quality and maintenance of the latrines, tubewells and
water tanks.

1.1 Latrines I I

Though most of the latrines are’ found qualmtively within the aáceptable limit that does not give
a firm view about the conformity of the construction with the original plan design or whether
materials were used for construction are according to the specimen provided by the project
i-Iowevet, the study categorically mentioned that “some found to be defective having no
alignments, neatness smoothness uneven openings beneath the roof etc. (P-47) The findings
further included that taps inside the latrines were found damaged or missing in 70 percent of
the cases Gate valves and “y” junctions in 12 percent of the cases were also not properly
working or missing In most cases it was also found that school teachers kept one latrine
reserved for themselves. I I

1.2 Tubewells

Regarding the tubewell it was nientioned th~t70 percent were functioning, though many of the
functioning tubewells were not discharging sufficient quantity of water It was observed that
school authorities did not apprpaoh to the local DPHE or any other tubewell mechanics for
repair The stairs were found steep and difficult for childmeri to climb

I Evaluation of the use and uiaiutaiiiarice of water supply and sanitation system in Priipary Schools,
consulting Services and Associates, 1)liaka, October, 1994 I
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1.3 WaLer Tanks

About 50 percent of the tanks start~dleaking water,70 percent of the taps connected with water
tank were found damaged or missing and 30 percert of the tank covers got corroded/deformed!
damaged/missing. Connection bet~,eenthe tubewell and water tank were found defective and
most of the tanks left unclean (61%) which prevent children to drink water from time tank

1.4 Use and maintenance

The survey revealed that though 71 percent students did use the latrines only 36 percent of the
latrin~swere found clean and c?ther 64 percent remained un~Ltended.Only 7 percent schools
generated funds for maintenance. Detergent were not used for cleaning as a result stains were
observed on the pans

2. Reflections on 16 units of, latrines commissioned during
phase I in Patiya thana of, Chittagong

A two member monitor team submitted a field trip report to UNICEF Chittagong Divisional Office
in July 1995 which reveals thatonly 5 out 16 tubewells are functioning but in those tube wells
pumphead, nutbolts and washer need replacement Similarly 8 out of 16 water tanks are
holding water, taps are missing from 11 tanks arid only 4 of the tank covers are reported to be
in good condition All the 16 latrines are found useable and relatively clean ~ut water tanks
wfiich found filled with water were not cleqned
The following table may be seen to assess the situation of the 16 units of Patmya thana of
Chmttagong constructed during 1992-93. I

Table no 1: Statusof Latrine, water tank apd (ubewellof 16 primary schoolsconstructedand
installed under phase I in Patiya thana of clii(tagong district (As of July 1995)

Status of Latnine ‘Status of water Tank Status of Tubewell

useable
cond itloir

not in
useable
condition

useable
condition

,

not in good
condition

functioning not
Functioning

,

16
(100)

- 8
(50)

8
(50)

5
(31)

‘III
‘ (69)

Source A FIeld Trip Report submitted by M. A Rahmm Millat and M Zakarma (July 23,
1995- CFII/ARM/NZ/196/1114).
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3. Review of the situation under phase three in Chittagong and Sylhet Division.

The necessary preparations for the construction of latrine curn-water supply system under
phase III has been completed before November 1994 and finally work orders have been issued
to the contractors from the respective DPHE offices by the last week of November, 1994

3.1 Shortfall in construction Target I

In the Chmttagong Division 130 schools were finally selected from 6 thanas (Matlab, Hammchar,
Laksharn, Muradnagar, Daudkandi and Noakhali sadar) out of which cnstructmon have been
completed only in 43 schools (33%) Work is Lmnder progress in another 20 units (15%) and in
22 schools work had not started till August 1995 In the another five thanas under Syihet
region the situation was worse than that of Chittagong Table No. 2 may be seen for detailed
information and observations. . I

3.2 Quality of construction I

Except five schools constructed under the supervision of SMCs in Kamalgohj thana of
Moulvibazar district, the overall quality ~f construction, conformity with the original plan - design,
use of materials according to the specimen raised many questions. Only 25 number of
constructions (23%) out of 108 (construction completed 43 m- construction in progress in 65)
in Chmttagong region considered to be within the acceptable limit though do not conform fully
with the original plan- design and specimen Major defects were identified in rest of the 83 units
for which corrective measures were suggested (see table 2).

3.3 Delay in completing the work

According to the contract schedule and condition laid down for construction 40 days were given
as dateline for completion of each unit from the date of receiving the work order None of the
contractors in any district maintained that time schedule. The contractors engaged in Chittagong
region took 6 to 8 months in completing only 33% of units, leaving many defects in them.
Another 20% of the units are expected to be completed in the 9th month of issuing of the work
order
While contractors are taking 6 to 9 months five SMCs completed their assigned work within less
than one month of getting the work order. The detail process of the SMC experience would be
presented in the next chapter of the report.

I ~

I I ~sll
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Table No. 2: Progressof Latrine construction tinderphaseIll iii chit tagong

andSylliet Divisions as of 30(11 August 1995
(figures in parenthesisindicate percentages)

Dish ci Thaiia ‘foisI no of
schools
under the

prograniine

Coiistru
coiiipiited
(100%)

ConslEn in
progress
(50% to
90%)

Major defects
identilied
duiiitg and
,iftcr constrn.
but itot
Lollected

quaiity
within
accepiabie
limit

Avg. (line
takenfor
coust
(Month)

‘Work
not
started

‘

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Ch~uidpiir Matiat) 22 12 . 3 9 6 8 7

Cila:iI.ipul I id!lflCil8( 24 none 14 13 1 — —

Comnjila Laksiiaiu 27 10 , 9 16 3 6 8

Commiitii Muradmiagar 22 - 8 9 5 12 7 5

Comniila D,iudkaiidl 24 13 tO 20 3 7 1

No,ikiiiii Sad,ii 21 mione 20 20 none — I

Syihet Gol,ipgoi~j 8 - - - - - 8

Syiiict S,mdar 5 I 5

Syiliet UeamI!bazar 14 — — - - - , 4

Mnhivli)azar Sad,ir 13 — — - .
13

IVR)lliVli)!ZtI Kaiiiiiigomij 5 5 — — 5 28d~iys —

Total 175
(100)

48
(27)

65
(37)

83
(73)

30
(27)

- 62
(35)

Percentage of columns 6 apd 7 are calculated out of 113 nos of units which is the total
figure of columns 4 and 5 of the table 2.

Sources. (1) Memo No PMED/Development/2/9-2/93/659 dated 14 11 94
(2) Inter Office memorandum C1-ll/MA/WESI2O/1447 dt 07, Sept 1995 A progress

report prepared by field consultants

Note
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4. A comparative analysis of the quality of construction
under SMCs and contractors I

‘i?~ssaid earlier 5 schools of Kamalgonj thana were selected for constructing latrine - tubewell structure
but the work was not assigned to contractors. The SMCs of live selected schools were given the
responsibilities1 to complete the construction on experimental basis. In this part of the study quality

spects of thos~five SMC constructed structures would be put together with six other such
constructions completed by contractors in two different thanas p1 Comilla. Three experts were
engaged to examine the item ~nd ‘design wise quality. The researcher and UNICEF officials
accompanied the experts team while they were examining the construction

4.1 Comparative condition of W~terTartk

A total of eight variables were examil]ed by the experts and the findings may be seen in Table No
3 The schools assigned to SMCs completed the work satisfactorily as per plan - design and materials
used were also of good quality. In three cases water taps, door materials, painting and door locks
were found of superior quality than the specimen suggested in the workorder When the Chairmen of
the concerned SMCs were asked, th~ysaid “we always looked for quality materials without giving
much consideration to the cost factor”. On the contrary, construction quality of the other six were of
no match to the previous five The construction quality and materials were inferior in quality compared
to the SMC constructed structures As a result of which only one out of six was found filled with water.
The empty tanks started showing hair cracks and soon after the filling water leaking may start.

Table 3: ComparativeStatementof the condition of Water Tank attachedto tubewell
and latrine constructed tinder phase 111 in selected primary schools

of Moulviibazar and Corni!L~ (Septenther 1995,).

S,.tIo,It IIII.,IlI,I,i

Noi. .111,1 ,I1IIdC of
c,I,I’.lnIctI,l,I

‘i .111k I,i,~,id

will, waIcr

—

yl.S III)

‘,Wdtcr kakli,g

~C~S 110

‘i,I,Ik cuvcr

—

good lad

C~vcit~ck

good bad

I’iJI,Lcr

gou,t ad

i )rainege

g,~rjd bad

‘i’.tp I

ii,u,,d ,I~lI

(lU lId

‘1 Iiitk—
IICSS (II

l,oll,I,,,

stab

(‘(I,lstIULlloIl d,1I1C

ily SMCs in
KI Il1.IiglIlij II,.,,,a
II Ni’III (VI 11,17,11

i,I(,Ii No 5

5 . 5 5

‘

. 5
‘

. UIIIJCr

co,,~Ir

Ucitun

— 5 ‘ .

~

4 IlleilCa

C&I,li.IIUCI,IIII (tulle

by (.(I,IIIZICI,If5 III

MIIE,tIlll.Igsr a,itl

.,k~II,I,lI III,,,I,, (If

~,n,,iII.,

i(IIIIi 3’~3=6

1 5 Reported
Ieskii,g
fl five

(.IISCS

1 2 4

~

3

,

I

3 1 5

‘

-2 4 2 4 3 iIlCileS
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4.2 Comparative construction qt~aIi~yof latrine sub-unit

While examining the latrine sub unit seven variables were compared based on the original plan-design -
In ~Il the live schools under the SMC si.ipeivisioi~ino fault or deviation was seen and quality w~s
certified to be properly maintained It ~lso revealed that while the work order suggested cement - sand
ratio 1 6, the same was reduced to 1:5 The SMC ensured the quality of bribks very meticulously.
Though they ordered for fine quality brickS from brickliris, 10% inferior quality bricks were found in the
lot. They separated inferior bricks and did not use those bricks in the structure We were shown those
bricks in the construction site.
In more than fifty percent of the cases major defects were detected in six of the contractor-constructed
structures The detail situation may be observed from the Table (no 4) attached below outside and
inside plaster started showing hair cracks. Instead of using 2.2 BWG Gi sheet plain Cl. sheet were
used in latrine doors Painting in latrine doors and whitewashing of latrine walls are not completed
properly. I

Table 4 : Comparative constructionquality of latrines underphaseIII
by tile SMC~sand DPI-IF appointedcontractorsiii someselected

sc/tools of Moulvibazarand Contila I

School iocatioii, Number
IttlIde oh cotIstruCtIOn

~

Pan
conditiomi

Doors Y-
Junction

Taps Plaster White
wash

Roo~
~

go
od

ha
ci

go
od

ha
d

go
od

ha
d

goo
ci

ha
d

go
od

ba
ci

go
od

h,t
ci

go
od

b,t
ci

L~trlmicsComlati ucted III1,lcr thìe

slIpetVISIO1) (it SMCs ii

Kaln.ligl)lij liI~lil.l i~!
1514)111 VI hILl! dust
Tout No -5

5 - 5 —

~

5 - 5 - 5

,

. 5 - 5 -

Latrines coIlsIrucled by
c(IiItraciora in Muradum.lgar
~Illd 1.IlkSil,IIIl til.IIi,i of

I(’llIihi,,
deal

ot.ii=3+3=6

2 4 3 3

~

.

2 4 2 4 - 6 - 6 4 2
‘

4.3 Comparative situation of tubewells installed by the SMCs and contractors

The quality of tubpwell were judged by taking only four variables into consideration. All six tubewells
Installed by the contractors have gone out of order, only one was found functioning which do not
discharge sufficient water. Because of air leaking it takes time to get water from the only functioning
tubewell In two of the places pump heads were missing. The detail situation of two different set of
structures may be observed in table 5 bf1the report I
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Table 5 : Comparative statement of the functioning of Tubewe/l attached to latrines
and waler tanks iii selected primary schools.

School locations
Nosamid miiode
iii IIISI,IIiLliOii

Tubeweii
Iimuctioinng

——

Water avaiabiiity
I

St,ti~& Platform

-

Watci supplysysrenmto Tank

I

yes no suffi-
ciemit

.insutfi-
cielit

good bad damaged
.

woiking defective (idmnaged

L3ySMC
~i’I)t,Ii5

5 - 5 - 5 - -

,

~-_-

5 -

‘~
- I

:
By C1)mltralOrs

Total 6
1 5 - 1

I

2
~

3 t - 4 2

5. Findings from the interaction with the SMCs, School Teachers and Masons

In Laksham area the SMC members and school teachers in one of the meetings reported th~tthey
tried to procure the plan design of latrine but contractor never turned up with the design. They knew
the contractor personally and he was reportedly the relative or related to the local member of
parliament One of the SMC members informed that contractor could not make expected aftlount of
profit from particular unit, because before the initiation of work few hundred bricks were stolen from
the construction site. Because of this mishap they thought that if pressure was created on contractor
he might abandon the work totally. The SMC was never asked to supervise or for any other help The
teachers of the school were consulted during the selection of the construction sites The SMC never
met any thana level official in the construction site. Out of three schools visited in Laksharn one of the
latrines and tubewells was installed iii such a location which was only few inches above to the water
level of an adjacent open ditch One of the latrines is inaccessable. Excreta storage chambers are also
very close- to the ditch During the monsoon both t~elatrines and storage tanks might be submerged
with water There are raised and suitable sites within the school compound. None of the members
could give ~anyreasonable explanation why this inaccessable and low land was chosen In another
school no drainage system was constructed inspite of its provision in the original design. In the
absence of drainage system the schooligrourid might get wet In three of the schools, the SMC
members assured of rectifying the defèdts by their own initiatives and also to make a permanent
arrangement for maintenance of the latrines
Contrary to this, the SMC Chairmen ~nd membe~sin Kamalgonj thana did everything to make the
programme successful. In four of the~schoolsout of total five the SMC spent Taka 2 to 3 thousand
more (from the local fund) to ensur~the quality of the work In one of the schools (Basudevpur)
~ommittee did1 not agree with the e~pertsand officials about the site and finally they shifted the
construction to the site they decided It cost them an extra amount of about Tk 3000 The Head
Teachers and Member Secretaries of Basudevpu~,Kachuhity, Shan~<erpurand Radhanagar told that
the Chairmen of those school committees used to visit the construction site everyday Even on
theFridays when masons were wor king, the SMC Chairmen were found supervising the work After
receiving the first installment they sta~ted the work without delay
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They did not even wait for the other installments and continued the work. They visited the thana
offi~esand invited the members of thana level “project committee” to inspect the construction sites
The SMCs in Kanialgonj generally sits once in a month which is on the 8th day of the month After
getting this work, committee sat several times in a month to discuss various issues related to the
construction

Masons were asked about the plan design and types of problem they faced They said that there wereno major problem in completing the construction. The regular visit of construction sites by SAE

(DPI-IE), SAE from Facilities Department, UNICEF appointed consultants helped them to understand
the design. The visit of TEO arid TNO helped boost the zeal and moral of teachers and the SMCs
The masons reported with confidence that for any such future construction they themselves could
finish the work with less amount of technical supervision. The TNO and TEO visited all the five schools
during the construction It became evident duiing our discussion in Laksham that the SMC m~mbers
were very much capable to undertake tl1i~amount of work but they were in no way involved in the
process In case of Kamalgonj entire responsibility were vested in them as a result of which some
sorts of “ownership1’ have been created ahiong the SMC members. They took it as one of their o~yn
work and after the completion of the work they were having a ‘sense of achievement ‘ When
Chairmen of Basudevpun SMC Mr. M. Abdus ~obhan was asked about the cleanliness and
maintenance of the latrine and tubewell, he said that he would be looking after the structure even if
he was not elected as SMC Chairm~nin future All of the SMCs in Kamalgonj were planning to
~rrange a gen~ralmeeting of parents ~nd guardians to show the construction and also to orient the
oommunity about the sanitation progr~mme.

Conclusion

• The~discussionand analysis of this sedtior7i createda dichotomous situation between the two different
set of experiences in the construction and maintenance of school based latrine and tubewells The

• intention of the study was not to present a pomparative situation and at the end proving the SMC effort
superior to the other Under the prevailing condition of the country, the SMCs are committees or
bodies without any meaningful function. The schdol belong to the government Teacher’s salaries
come from state exchequer. Books ar~esupplied free. Buildings are constiuct~dunder some other
schemes What is left for the SMCs to do.? Still people with some educational background attached
themselves with the schools of the locality. It adds to their social prestige. In the government schools
they have very little to contribute except suppoitive and sub.ordinate role to play They can not
officially complain against negligence and reluctance of teachers Even if complain is made , it makes
eithem little results or no result at all Beqause their role is overpowered or overridden by powenful
Teachers Associaltion and school adniini~trationand as a result of which the SMCs in most of the
cases remain “paper committee” rather than active and participatory organizations with meaningful
jobs to perform
Under the experimental sanitation programme when they were taRen into confidence and
responsibilities were given their capabilities and enthusuasm amply demonstrated.
In respect of construction in a limited scale the SMC experiment proved to be successful. Ills yet to
be seen in large scale replication and also in the maintenance progranime of the presently constructed
structure. - I
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‘‘CHAPTER - Ill

MOULVIBAZAR EXPERIMENT:
BACKGROUND, METHODS, STRATEGIES AND LESSONS LEARNT

1. Background

Formalities for the construction of latrine and w~tersupply system in selected primary scbools~of
Chittagong and Sylhet Divisions were1 completed by November 1994 A total of 175 primary schools
were brought under the programme s~reàdover 1P thanas under 6 districts. ( List of the districts and
thanas may be seen in Table - 2) Accordingly money and materials were placed with the DPHE
pffices of the respective districts and cut off date for commissioning the construction was decided
within the month of April, 1995. But in July 1995, it was found that more than 70 percent of the
construction left behind the schedule Five of the thanas under Sylhet Division even could not engage
contractors after the elapse of 10 months. In Mdulvibazar ‘tender notices’ had h~eenserved thir~ce,but
suitable contractor could not be engaged. The bidding prices quoted in the tender documents by the
contractors were exorbitantly Inflated’coinpared to the original budget estimate made by GQB and
UNICEF -
To overcome the problem, UNICEF Chitt~gongDivisional Office by following the suggestion made by
the high level meeting reffered earlier decided to change the methods and stratpgies to implement t~ie
programme an experimental basis. The ~xperiment was nothing but carrying the consftuction work

• directly by the SMCs instead of employing contractors. The selected SMCs of Kamalgonj thana were
invjted to discuss the matter. The invited SMC chairpersons showed great enthusiasm to undertake
the entire responsibility of constructing latrine-cum-water supply system in thai? respective schools as
per plan-design and within the estimated budget -prepared by GOB and UNICEF Accordingly 5 SMCs
of Kamalgonj thana under Moulvibazar district were finally selected for the ‘experiment’

2. The Methods and Strategies Followed and Processes Emerged I

A detailed arrangement for planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation has bqen tentatively
formulated by consulting national, district and thana level officials of the concerned departments.

2.1 District level consultation and Responsibility. District Primary Education Officer (DPEO) and
Executive Engineer, Department of Public !~1ealthEngineering (XEN, DPHE) are two of the key
officials invoh’ed in Ihis particular programme. DPEO is directly responsible for the
administration and management of tli~primary schools of the district Similarly, XEN, DPHE is
responsible for the supply of r~iaterialsfor sinking tubewell Both the departments (DPE and
DPHE) are well equipped to provide technical support and services from their respective thaha
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offices directly to the schools As first step of the process to initiate and operationialise the

experiment, help and cooperation from these two officials of Moulvibazar district was sought.
The estimated budget for constructing five ~k~t5of Iatnine-cum-water supply arid conserv~tion
system were placed with the DPEO The DPEO released the money in favour of the Chairman,
thana level project committee who is the TNO of Kamalgorij thana The required tubewell
materials were supplied by XEN, DPFIE to the Sub-Assistant Engineer (SAVE), DPFIE of
Kamalgonj The DPEO and XEN, DPI hE of Moulvibazar issued necessary instructions to Uieir
Ihana level officials to help the experiment.

2.2 Thatia Level ‘project Committee’ (~: A four member Project Committee at the thana level
was formed with the TNO and TEO as chairman and Member-Secretary respectively. The two
other members of the committee were SAE, DPHE and SAE, Facilities Department (FD) of the
Ministry of Education A tentative terms of reference (TOR)was also formulated to facilitate the
function of [lie PC. The TOR under which the Karnalgonj PC carried out their work were as
follows I

a) The Project Committee shall receive estimated budget from the concerned DPEO of the District
A separate Bank account shall jointly be operated by the TNO and TEO to help the financial
transactions. . - I

b) Money received against each school shall be disbursed in favour of the chairman of the SMC
in three separate installments.

~c) . Two technically qualified menibers of the PC the SAE (DPHE) and SAE (Facilities Department)
shall ensure the conformity of the whole construction with the approved plan-design and use

• I of specimen wise materials for construction.

d) All the members of the Committee jointly arid separately monitor the implementation of the
project through visit, inspection ~nd by reviewing the progress from time to time

• e) Alter completion of the work the PC shall submit the expenditure statement with vouchers to
the DPEO for adjustment of acpôu~its.

1) The thana level PC shall also form another five member PC at the school level by taking
I member from the SMC arid arrange 6rientation for them on various aspects of construction
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2.3. The SMC Level Proiect Committee: The SMC is an eleven member body formed under clear
governmental direction Parents, teachers, educationists, Philanthropists c~rdonor are
represented in the committee. A five member Project Committee was formed under the
Chairmanship of elected SMC chairperson and the I-lead Teacher of the school as [lie membeU-
secretary. The other three members were selected out of the rest 9 members of the SMC

Though there were no rigid TOR, The PC carried but the construction under: t~iefollowing
arrangements

a) The Chairperson of the PC (the concerned SMC chairperson) received the money for
construction in three separate installments by singing an undertaking provided by the thana
level PC that they (school level) will complete the construction as per plan-design and also
ensure the use of materials specified in th~plan

b) The Project Committee of SMC was given 30 days to complete the work

c) In case of need the concerned SMC will provide additional resources for construction’, ensure
maintenance and its proper use alter construction.

d) The PC will supervise day to day workof the construction and ensure quality of the construction
as per plan-design I

e) The PC will procure materials from DPHE and market as specified in the plan document and
I also employ masons.

The PC will furnish the detail expenditure statement with proper vouchers to the Thana Level
PC for adjustment I I

In addition to Project Committees one i?onsultant and concerned officials of UNICEF Chittagong
Divisional Office attended PC meetings, visited construction sites from time to time and closely
monitored the experiment I

2.4 Time Frame of the Work. The TNO on behalf of the P~issued the wonl order atQng with 50%
of the astirnated budget for each school in favour of the Chairman SMC of the concerned
school. The SMC Chairman received money after signing an undertaking to complete the work
within 30 days of the issuance pf work order In the meantime, DPHE Kamalgonj, supplied the
tubewell materials to the school level PC and the SMC procured other materials from the open
market at their own convenience. The list of materials specified by the UNICEF may be seen
in annexure - B , I

All the 5 constructions were ccmpleted within the stipulated time and liquidation of adv~nces
have also been settled with UNICEF within two months of the completion of work
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3. The SMC Experiment: Problem and Piospects

The construction of latrine and water supply system in primary schools without engaging contractor
look like/new venture in the present context The example of ‘Rural Works Programme’ in general arid
‘School Works Programme’ in particular may enlighten us about the tremendous potentials of
partnership between government and people in creating common community infrastructure (for detail
see Sultan 1963 ) The five SMCs in Moulvibazar had reinforced the already experimented idea in the
new perspective I - -
The socio-economic background of the fi’~ieSMC Chairpersans and members reveal that they are quite
capable of undertaking such activity. If the socio-~conomicand educational background of the locally
enlisted DPHE contractors and SMC’chairpersons and members are compared, the SMCs are found

a better position than the contractors in respect of age, experience and education in many cases.
he background study of the SMC ~hairpersons reveal that they are educated, enlightened, fairly

experienced ~nd aged persons. In their lifetime some of them handled more than one constructions
even bigger than the present ones The table 6 may be observed to assess the socio-economic
background of 8 SMCs of Moulvibaz~rarid Comilla. I

Though no table is provided here about the socio-economic background of the contractors, the thana
level officials associated with varkus~constructions gave an impression that the educational
background of the contractors interested in small construction at the thana level are similar to those
of the SMC chairpersons In age comparison contractors are youhger than the SMC chairpersons
Mpst of them are found in their thirties As in some cases age and experience goes together In that
particular context the contractors ar~less expe~iencedthan the SMC leaders They (Contractors)
depend on the experienced masons for most of their works The officials also categorically mentioned
that many-of the new generation coqtractors are politically affiliated to [lie dominant political parties

I Political influence is exerted in getting construction contracts and sometime it becomes very difficult

for officials to,keep them in proper track because of extra-legal pressure•
The SMC chairpersons when asked also gave their general impression on the issue, they said that
as the contractors work for profit, they have to compromise with the quality Though all SMC members
are not entirely honest and self-less too, but they would eventually be more interested in social
recognition and reputation rather than direct financial gain which may not be the contractors’
preference One of the SMC chairmen said that he had spent on an average 3 hours a day for twenty
days to complete the construction The Head teachers and other members also spent many hours in
performing their assigned works, like, procurement of materials, hiring of masons and supervising all
other related activities None of them thought of getting any allowance or fee for the’ job, moreover
almost all of them spent some extra money from their own pockets of which they even did iiot maintain
any account. I
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Table No.6 Brackground of s~hoo!sand SMC chairpersons of eight primary
I schools of Moulvibazar and Coniilla.

‘~ UPS = Goveriiinent Primary School

The Cliarmuian was not available for relevant information. Discussion was held with three other members

of the committee and some oilier local people instantly caine and joitied. I
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Three of the SMCs mobilised local people’ to carry construction materials voluntarily and also guarding
the materials against possible theft. I

TheTNO and TEO expressed their satisfaction about the enthusiasm and voluntanism demonstrated
by the SMCs and school teachers. They said that the SMC Chairmen visited them in their offices at
least twice a week and urged them to visit the construction site. The SAE (DPHE) and SAE (FD) also
expressed their satisfaction at the cooperation they received from [lie SMCs In aliriost all the cases
corrective measures were taken very promptly after the identification of the defects, they added After
procurement of the materials the SMCs requested the technical personnels to verify the materials

Alter completion of the construction each of school in Kamalgonj arranged public meeting at the school
premises where parent-guardians, local elItes and thana I~velofficials were invited The itteetings
geqerated a sense of ‘Community ownership’ of the installations and commitments were also

expressed by the community to maintainthe latrines.
S
3 1 Problems mentioned and suggestions made by the SMCs

The SMCs involved with the construction did nc~t mention any major problem in implementing the
project However, they suggested some measures which may make the work easier in future.

a) Tubewell material supplied by the OPHE should reach the thana office before the wqrk order
is issued

b) Construction should be carried out between November to January which may reducetransportation cost and unnecessqry delay of work due to inclement weather

c) All the participating SMCs witliiii the thana or union may procure other materials on a particular
day after making necessary arrangements which may also reduce transportation cost The

I technical members of thana level PC may help them in identifying the specimen wise materials.

The SMCs and masons should be provided with a short orientation before the disbursement
olfund

e) Visit from thana officials and UNIbEF officials were mentioned as extremely helpful for the
SMCs. The system be continued and niade inevitable part of the programme.
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CHAPTER IV

REPLICABILITY OF THE MOULVIBAZAR MODEL
SOME OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATiONS

The study clearly shows that construction of latrine-cum-water supply system by involving the
SMCs were more advantageous cc?mpared to the same commissioned by engaging contractors.
A summary of the comparative situation may be observed by considering some of the relevant
variables verified in the study which may be seen in the following figure.

Figure 1: A comparative analysis of the advantages and disadvantages
of construction by the SMC’s and the con tractors

‘
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Though the advantages are clearly demonstrated in favour of the SM Cs, recommendation for
large scale replication need~careful consideration. Some major apd minor modification,
ç~orrections,additions alteration may be needed to the methods and strategies followed at the
experimental stage.

Firstly the whole experiment n~edsto be thoroughly reviewed and examined by the concerned
policy making (LGRD&C and MOE) and implementing agencies (DPE and DPHE) to ensure the
same response and result during the large scale replication.

Secondly during the experimerjtal ~tageclose supervision and monitoring was possible because
of the smallness of project. To ensure the same amount of monitoring and supervision as well
as prompt and timely response from the relevant government departments, their existing
capacity at the district and thana level needs to be assessed objectively. Due to incapacity or
manpower shortage, if any, the whole pthject may loose its speed which may inturn bring
frustration to the SMCs Abbve all, the commitment and confidence of the concerned
departments are essential to 1hift the responsibilities from contractors to the SMCs

In order to facilitate the process the following recommendations are furnished for consideration

1 A UNICEF team consisting of officials and consultants should l?e engaged during the
implementation of the project. The team shall act as catalyst to orient the concerned
district and thana officials as well as arrange orientation programmes for the SMCs and
local masons -

2 Timely disbursement of fund from DPEO to the PC at the thana and supply of tubewell
materials to the SMCs should be ensured ; I

3 Technical support of the SAE (DPHE), SAE (Facilities) Department and in p~ssi~lecases
Assistant Engineer (LGED) should be ensured;

4 Assistant Engineer (LdED) may also be included as a member in the existing four
member thana level PC. It may enhance the technical capabilities of the PC.

5 Alter selection of schools f~rconstruction, an orientation programme for atleast two of
the SMC members including Chairperson should be arranged; I
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6 Similarly local masons hired by the SIC also need atleast one day orientation which will
enhance their skill required for the construction ; I

7 Just after signing the contract or undertaking prepared by the thana level PC, the
arrangement for sending tubwell materials should be made The technical personnel of
the thana level PC should also help the SMCs in procuring tile materials from the open
maiket by forming a purchase committee or through any other arrangement they
consider suitable ; I

8. The SMC level PC should arrange extended or joint meeting of the parent guardians,
teachers and local elites before staiting tire construction and also call another meeting
after completion of the work This will enhance local participation Members of thana
level PC may also attend those meetings I

9 A comprehensive guideline for implementation of the project should be prepared which
may specify the rights and responsibilities of all individual officials, project committees,
school leachers, SMCs and the local commilunity , I

10. An independent evaluation should be made after the implementation of the first phase
of any large scale replication to record the subsequent developments.
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24 Annexure - A

Questionnaire to evaluate the quality of water Supply and Sanitation System

1. Division -~- — — 2. District

3 Thana —----~ 4 Union

5. School —---~- _____

2. Type of Latrine
i) A-Type ii) B-Type

3. Water Tank:
a) Physical Observation:

i) Leaking ii) Not Leaking

b) Thikness of bottom slab ‘I
i) 4 inch ii) 3 inch

iv) Any other specify

c) Quality of outside plaster.
i) Good ii) Bad

iv) Notify if there be~any

d) Quality of inside plaster’,
i)Good ii) Bad

iv) Notify if there be any

e) Present condition of Tank Cover:
Ii) Good ii) Fair iii) Bad
If bad specify : I

f) Fixing ~ys[em of water tar~kcpver is
m) Cover Fixed with byihinger: Yes.
ii) Locking system exist?’ Yes.
iii) If any other specifyl I I I

iii) below 3 inch

iii) Damaged

iii) Damaged

I I

No.
No

g) Is the Tap with the tank working 2

m) Yes ii) No I iii) Closed permanently

If closed perman~ntly,giv~reasons
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h) If any crack found in the structure
I) Yes (Specify) I ii) No

iii) Notice on cracks specify & identify possible repair

4 Latrine Unit
a) Quality of outside plaster of lal~rineis

i) Good ii) Fair ui)1 Bad
v) Note on plaster condition I I

b) Quality of inside plaster of lattine is
i) Good ii) Fair iii) Bad

v) Note on inside plaster

d) Door Fixing System is’
i) Good ii)Bad
iii) Is the door painted
iv) Condition of door if there is any corrosion

e) Floor of latrine is
i) Good ii) Fair
iv) Note on damage condition

f) Any other crack in the structure
I) Wall ii) Steps
iv) Notes on damage
g) Water available inside the latrine:

If “No” give reason

i) is the locking system for outside exist.

h) Is the door can be locked from inside

5 Tube Well

a) Easy to operate
i) Yes

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

iv) Damaged

iv) Damaged

c) Quality of G I sheet (door) inr~spectof thickness is
) Seems,22 BWG ii) Seems, 26 BWG iii) Simple Tin or other thing
iv) Is there any hole in the door: Yes Nb

Yes
Yes

No
No

iii) B~d ~v)Daniage

iii) Roof slab

ii) No iii) II no reason
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b) Water availability throughout th~year is:
I) Sufficiently Available I ii) Nyt Available
iii) Insufficiently available I

If insufficient, how many month / days? I

c) condition of platform
I) Even I fair ii) One side settled/sunked
iii) Broken and uneven settlement observed

Note. This questionnaii~ewas used by the consulting Services and Associates in their
evaluation on Phase / The same questionnaire was adopted for (he present
study o maintain the uniformity of tile findings.

d) Condition of Stair
i) Good ii) Fair I iii) Bad

e) Is the student use water from the tank for drinking
i) Yes ii) No I

If no Reason:

If ‘No’ presently from they are using water for drinking
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LIST OF MATERIALS FOR TUE CONSTRUCTION I
OP LATRINE AND WATER SUPPLYSYSTEM

Annexure - B

SI No Paiticulais Unit Quaiitit Remarks

1.
2

First class bricks
Cement

No
Bag

2800
24

E~VCpipe (1.50” pia),
Screen, pump, adopter,

3. Working Sand CFT 175 and solvent cenieht will
4. Khoa cvr 35 be supplied by
5. M.S. rod CWT 1.00 department.
6 Long pail (BISP, Model No.311)

Supplying and marking of
No 02

7. Painting door(6/2-7”) with
1 / 1/0. 125 inches angIe 1/0. 125
inches flat bar and 22 BWp
sheet as per drawing.
PVC pipe(4’dia,C-Grade)
PVC Tee (4 dia)
a) 0.1 pipc(1/2”)

No
I

02 Miscellaneous items like
0.!. wire, nail, I iine,
glue and blue as
required.

Quantity (Mainly bucks,
cement, rod and sand

8. b) (3.1 Elbow(112”O RFT 17 may vary + 5%.
9 c) 0.1. Tee (1/20 No 0! I

10. (I) G I. Socket( 1/2”) .

e) 0.1. pipe(l0” long and
3/4”dia) with lO”clamp and
end cap.
DCI manhole cover(I4” inner
dia,) Manco brand or best
duality.
g) Push cock(1/2”dia) , I

i) Bib cock(Brass)
I~VCpipe(l.50” dia) I I

a)G.1 Elbow(!.50”) I

b)Elbow(3” dia) with 311 dma
8”long PVC pipe.

RPT
No
No
No
No

I

No

No’
No

12
02
01
04
01

01
I

I

01
02

I

I

I

I

it. Globe Iock(Made in Bang!~desh) RFT 205
12.

I No
No

02
0!

13. , I~, No 03
I

Prepared by:
Md. Zakaiia, UNICEF - Ctg

I I
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T~IUVISOI~R~F’ERI~NCE(TOR) FOIl
CONSTRUCTION01?WATSAN t1ACILIT1i~SIN PRIMARY SChOOLS

I AND
PPOMOTI~N0!?SANITATION AND !IYG1~NEAND BEliAV1OnAL

W~VELO!’MENTWIThIN scilooLs AND IN COMMUNITIES
T~IR0UGliSChOOLMANAGEMENT CoMMITtEI~(SMC)

IJACKG ROUND

School Sanitation ptlogramlliile aims at using schools as 1oc~lcentre~and channel [‘or
sanitation and hygiene behavioral ciiaiirze. Umider the joint GOB UNICEF effort, more than
2000 piimary schools iii the courmtmy have beemi provided with sahitaty latrines and water
supply Facilities to inculcate good samiitatioli arid hygiene habits to the students from young
age These sanitary amid water facilities also set-ye a~deinomistrati~ii model for the
coiiimtmiilty Evaluation of the School Sanitation Prograhitne indicatclc! that (lie availability
ot samiitamy Facilities iii schools has increased gim Is emirollmetit.

(ii the ciii remit pm ogu amine, pm imiiatv schools are taking ac1ions (0 promote sale envirojimiieiu(,
improved sanitation flnd Ilygiemle ))i acti~esamong SChOOL clii ldteri, parents, siblings and
commiiunities. Teacher s and students have been trained to become change agents jim (heir
respective school catchinremit areas. Eteadmasters together with School Mamingeniemit

Committees (SMCs) ~i1 respective school sie respomisible to ensure physical tnaintetraiice and
hiygiemiic rise of the facilities.

Stni ting 110111 1996, dewoniiiiig of school children and Use of nail clipper will be imitegrated
into tue pm omnotiotial activities for behavior at developmnemit.

Ui r dem lire cuim emit school san tati on Pt ogi am lime, the water simpp ly arm d smii tar y I a Ii i ire
(WA1 SAN) Facilities ~veIecoristiucted by the Deparhirent of Public Health Engirieciirrg.

(DPI IE) through conttactomls. It was suggested that a pioneer study be carried out to
iiivcstigntewhethier the School frtaliagetneimt Cofflmittees (SMCs) would be capable oftnkiiig

I up tire consl i ucl.ioii task amid to ensUre time miia’intemiamice and usage of the facilities. Five
I t~rinn my schioo Is iii Kaitia I gomij 1 ha na ol Mou tovibazar District, wet e selected to part ici pate

‘lie pilot study stai ted in Septeimibcr 1995 amid was cotnpleted in October I 995 Au
evaluation was cami led o~itiii Octobem 1995.

Tire outcOrlies o[the piomieei exper lemice in Moulovibazar reveal that the School Managemiremit
Coiiiinittees (SMCs) are capable amid elTective iii can ying one the task. Tire eiitr ustmiiermt of
(lie consti iictiori o’or k to (I me S FvFCs eiilinrice coin mnunity involvement and owner sli I p of I hiese

~ ~I’I

.%~ .1;;’
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lire donuiri(tccs at all ievcis will cotil ‘miWe tb i’uuict jolt Foctmciiig our p1 olno(ioirah ad
1 vIt’me’~

a her (lie couIlpilci 101 i (11 tire coi isli iciloir ‘Voi k our school WA’L’SAN faci I itic~ririd evem i bcyom mci
tl~ctim oject pci md

SM hiiiplciiiciiba(iomr Comniiru(tcc (SM IC)

(SM)
[(is tecomimmireirded (Vial at schioolllcvcl, alt ii uuicmribcis olScliool Mamiagemneir~Comnirri(tce

logelhiet with one selected, iiieiiiber of the Union WA1 SA1~1Coinlubtce_shinll ioi iii a
SM Impi I emiienlatioll Coiiiirii I tee (S MI C) to lake. rip I lie task.

+ Cliaji petsoll -- SMC chiaimpcisoii

11 Sect etamy -- I lead tcachei
Mciiibcms -- All SMC Meinbcts and one selected tiieuiiber 1110111 lire

I (,Jmriomi \VA1~A~Comirlititlee.

i~.oleamid i cspoiis ihihi( y

0 Ii colist i uctioli of sci tool ‘vatei sri pp by amid samil( city I ciii ‘mOe facilities:

Sigiiimig ol agrecitiemit ~vItli ‘1 harm Coiuiiiiittee ori_con~tuucbiour wol k (sec
I NOI’I,3-i) I

Pi ocilie coirsti tictioir iriatci icils amid �~iisuleits quality.

+ Receive I W irratel hits hour OP1JE tirmotighi 1 ham cohimnhtee 01 pioc.itrc

iriniel ‘mcii Fm our (fliemi ~~‘‘ kcl . I

+ Receive 1(111(1 Fm ciii I NC)

Identify local ski I lcd m minsouIrs/~tIW Inisti les (pi i vatefmroii—D1’I JE) amid SMC
Ilieiiih)dl s to be o, iemit.C(l Oil U

1e consttrmctioim wotks.

+ Super vi~ccomisti tictiour ~vnmk with teclimilcal imputs flotu SAJ~oF ‘1 linira

(omniuiilice. -
+ Coope~abe ~~‘ibhlire I hiamirr Comiiiiiitbee.

I Stil,iriit pm ogi css to I imcrmin Comijuirmbtce. -
3
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